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Section F: Comprehension 1 (10 marks)

Read fhe passage carefully and answerthe questians that follow-

"Dad, am I unique?" asked Jack.

'What do you mean?" his father queried, without looking up from the

newspaper that he was reading.

"l want to be that unique person to invent the fastest computer or create

the next upcoming social media website," replied Jack.

Each of his friends had achieved certain accomplishments in their

respective strengths and Jack felt envious of them- There was Jennifer who

was top of the class in almost every subject. Raja was the fastest runr-rer in the

whole schoo[. When it came to music, there was the petite but gifted Rayu who

could play any tune you asked for melodiously on the piano.

The rnost handsome boy in class was Mike and he had bright and large

eyes. Jack did not want to be handsome like Mike but he wished he was taller

and had big strong arms like Farhan

"Jack, you need to appreciate what you have. You are healthy and

smart," his father said, as if he knew what Jack was thinking. "You should

treasure your gifts and use them'to help others.'l

"Thanks,.Dad. However, thafs not what I meant. I want to be unique by

doing something outstanding," Jac[ said as he left the room, still thinking what

he could do to be less ordinary.

Adapted from A Book of Compositions by Lau Man Yip



For Q31-32, decide who did the following activities. Tick {./} your chosen answer. The

iiG *i"*ple has beein done for you. [2ml

Activities described in the passage Jack Jack's father

frr:l{ii:rii.:$}it}?llt{iEffE+l
:- t *iiItxample frE

Talking o his son ffi,ffi,ffi,.H
31. feeling envious of his friends

32- thinking about what he could do

Which word has the same meaning 9s 'small'? Circle either {A) or (B)'

[1m]

When it came to music, there was the b9tltP but giftEl Rayu who could play
(A) (B)

any tune you asked for melodiously on the piano'

For e34-3S, tick (r) whether the statements describe Jack or his father- The first

**u*pi" has been'done for you. [2m]

Statement

Mary was his classmate.

He wished he was taller

He was reading the newsPaper-

36- What advice did JacKsfather give him?



37. Tick (r1 your chosen answer-
Jack wanted to be less ordinary bY . ilmJ

doing somethi ng outstanding

becoming handsome like Mike

treasuring his gifts and using them to help

others

BB. Which word has the same meaning as 'achievements'? Circle either (A) or (B)-

[1m]

Each of his friends had achieved certain accompli$hments in their respective
(A)

strengths and Jack felt envious of thern.

(B)

39. List two specific things that Jack thought-of doing in order to be outstanding.

I.

ll.
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Section G; Comprehension 2 $A marks)

Read fhe passage carefully and ahswer the questions that fo{law.

Showers of fat water droplets bathed the shopping mall that Sunday

evening. My family and I had just ended our scouting for Christrnas gifts. We

were heading for the car park.

I saw a few shoppers dashing out in the tonential doWnpour, with

their hands over their heads. I wondered why it had to pourat that moment.

I was relieved that we did not have to depend on public transpori.

Soon, we were about to drive out of ihe shopping mall compound when I

spofted a family of three elderly people. An old woman and her two mentally-

challenged children, in their mid-fifties, stood near the entrance of the car

park- The only umbrella they had offered little shelter from the rain so their

clothes were wet thoroughly.

I looked at my father as I was overwhelmed with sympathy for them.

He too had witnessed the situation. Father stopped the car in front of the

trio. Mother got out of the car and invited the worried old lady. After

hesitating for a second, she looked at her children. She then agreed

gratefully with a smile.

The car seat became wet but we were not upset. My sister and I felt

ill at ease as there was a lack of space in the car. We were almost squatting

on the carfloor and our stornachs were growling. However, we did not rnind.

Finally, we arrived at the family's residence- Father pulled up his car

at their.apartment block. The shy old lady uttered thanks in a very low voice.

To Fathe/s amusement, she pulled out a ten-dollar note and asked how

inuch the fare was.. Declining it, Father accompanied th_e family to their

lobby.

We should continue.to help the less fortunate as the help given could

mean more to them than to us who had extended it.

Adapted trom Always In'Seasoa by Singapore Kindness Mgvement
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ForQ40, write 1,2,.3or4 [n the brackgtprovided-

40. What actilritywas the writer and hisfamily doing on that Sunday evening?

[1ml

(1) Theywere shopPing.
(2) Theywere outfor dinner.
(3) Theywere delivering Christmas gifts-
(+) They were attending a Christmas party- (

41. Write one word from the passage {paragraph 2) that shows ihe writer was
giving some thought about the weather. [1m]

Base on the passage, put the events in the right sequence, according to the

flow in the story. Write 1, 2 and 3 on the lines. [1m]

Fatherwalked with the trio to the lobby-

Elderly lady thanked the writer's parents gratefully.

The children were squeezing.at the back seat of the car

State whether each sentence below iS True or False. Give a reason for your

answer- [2m]

Sentence TruelFalse Reason

i) There were
sufficient seats in
the car for
everyone.

ii) The.elderlylady
paid for the ride.

11



44. Based on the passage, match Column Awith Column B correctly. [2m]

Column A Column B

i) Elderly lady a escorted the guest into
the car

ii) Mother . I felt uncomfortable
during the car ride

iii) Writer '
t drenched to the skin

For Q 45-46,write your answer in complete sentences.

45. Which three-word phrase in paragraph 4 tells you that the vwiter felt sorry for
the elderly lady and her children? [1m]

46- What did the writer mean hy saying (the help given would mean more to them
than to us who had exteinded it'? [2m]

- End of Paper Z{BookletB} *

Please check your raiork carefully.
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END OF CHALLENGE B 


